Modeling Ketogenesis for Use in Pediatric Diabetes Simulation.
Simulation is being increasingly integrated into medical education. Diabetes simulation is well-received by trainees and has demonstrated improved clinical results, including reduced adult inpatient hyperglycemia. However, no pediatric-specific diabetes simulation programs exist for use in medical education. None of the existing diabetes models incorporate ketones as an input or an output, which is essential for use in teaching pediatric diabetes management. We created a pediatric diabetes simulation incorporating both blood sugar and urine ketones as output. Ketone output is implemented as a state variable but is obfuscated to simulate hospital experience. Blood sugar output is similar to other models and incorporates the current blood sugar, insulin on board (IOB) and carbohydrates on board (COB), and insulin and carbohydrate sensitivities. The program calculates all IOB and COB every 15 minutes based on user input and provides written summary feedback at the end of the simulation about inaccurate dosing and timing. The simulation realistically incorporated both blood glucose and urine ketones in clinically valid and actionable formats. After completing this simulation, 16/17 pediatric residents indicated that they wanted more simulated diabetes cases integrated into their curriculum. Implementing simulation into pediatric diabetes education was feasible and well-received. More work is needed to further study the role of simulation in pediatric diabetes education when used adjunctively or in lieu of lectures when time or resources are limited.